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New hedgerows boost Danbury’s rich wildlife  
Hundreds of volunteers and numerous organisations have worked 

together to plant more than a kilometre of native hedgerow this winter 
  

The Danbury Ridge, east of Chelmsford, is home to many amazing species of wildlife, 

including the adorable Hazel Dormice, shy Brown Hares and beautiful Yellowhammers, 

but continued fragmentation of their habitat here and elsewhere in Essex means they 

need our help. Wildlife needs to move to survive – to find food, to find shelter, to 

breed and to escape threats. Planting hedgerows helps them to do it. 

 

So, over the winter, 7,000 native species saplings, covering close to 1,500 metres, 

were planted across private land in Danbury, by staff from Essex Highways, Ground 

Control Limited, the Environment Agency and the Danbury Ridge Living Landscape 

volunteers. Their hard work will help recreate lost wildlife corridors and reconnect 

isolated and vulnerable woodlands. 

 

The project, part of the thriving Essex Wildlife Trust Danbury Ridge Living Landscape, 

saw collaboration between a variety of organisations, including Essex Wildlife Trust, 

the British Naturalist Society, Little Baddow Conservation Society, the National Trust, 

Danbury and Little Baddow Parish Councils, Chelmsford City Council and Essex County 

Council.  

 

It was conducted as part of The Wildlife Trusts’ Living Landscapes initiative to restore, 

recreate and reconnect important wildlife habitats, so wildlife can move freely 

through the Essex landscape.  

 

“We are absolutely delighted with this winter’s results, which were made possible by 

the support of volunteers and staff from a multitude of organisations, as well as those 

who provided financial support,” Emma Ormond, Essex Wildlife Trust’s Living 

Landscapes Coordinator, says. “Planting has now ceased as we head towards the 

warmer months, but plans are already afoot to identify further areas to plant our next 

‘kilometre for wildlife’ within this fabulous Living Landscape.” 

 

 For further information on the Danbury Ridge Living Landscape or if you are 

interested in supporting the next phase of this project as a volunteer or landowner, 

please contact Emma Ormond, Living Landscapes Coordinator, at 

emmao@essexwt.org.uk / 01621 862954.  

 Essex Wildlife Trust would like to thank all those who collaborated on the project, 

gave financial support, and who volunteered their time to help plant the hedgerows 

(see notes for details). 
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END 

 

For more information and to arrange interviews / filming, please contact: 

 Charlie Oliver, Media & Marketing Manager: 

01621 862951 / 07803 660348 / charlieo@essexwt.org.uk  

 Emily McParland, Communications Officer: 

01621 862984 / 07881 942198 / emilymp@essexwt.org.uk  

 Daisy Smith, Communications Intern: 

01621 862959 / 07583 981805 / daisys@essexwt.org.uk 

 

Notes for editors 

 

1. Essex Wildlife Trust is the county’s leading conservation charity. It has more than 37,000 members, 

manages and protects over 8,400 acres of land on 87 nature reserves and two nature parks and runs 11 

visitor centres. The aim of Essex Wildlife Trust is to Protect Wildlife for the Future and for the People of 

Essex. It is supported financially by members, local businesses and grant-making organisations. It is one 

of the largest of the 47 county wildlife trusts that work together throughout the British Isles as The 

Wildlife Trusts. 

www.essexwt.org.uk 

2. Danbury Ridge Living Landscape area covers the area south of the River Chelmer and surrounding the 

villages of Great Baddow, Danbury, Little Baddow, Bicknacre and Woodham Walter. The area has a 

diverse mix of habitat for wildlife and its history is apparent in many features within the landscape, 

including the Iron Age hill fort of Danbury Camp and the designed landscape at Danbury Palace. The 

area has historic field boundaries, woodland banks and ditches, earthworks from prehistoric and Tudor 

times, medieval deer parks, and a wealth of archaeological sites and historic buildings, all of which 

contribute to the character of the ridge. 

3. Partners and collaborators on the project: 

Project Collaborators: Essex Wildlife Trust, the British Naturalist Society, Little Baddow Conservation 

Society, the National Trust, Danbury Parish Council, Little Baddow Parish Council, Chelmsford City 

Council and Essex County Council. 

Volunteers & Staff helping with planting: Environment Agency, Essex Highways and Ground Control 

Limited.  

Financial support: Bakers of Danbury Limited, Ground Control Limited, Kelly Turkeys, One to One 

Personnel Limited and FB & AH Speakman Farm. 
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